
15 White Cedar Drive, Castle Hill, NSW 2154
House For Sale
Friday, 22 March 2024

15 White Cedar Drive, Castle Hill, NSW 2154

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Karl Anthony

0296342121

Amit Thaker

0296342121

https://realsearch.com.au/15-white-cedar-drive-castle-hill-nsw-2154
https://realsearch.com.au/karl-anthony-real-estate-agent-from-century-21-the-hills-district-castle-hill
https://realsearch.com.au/amit-thaker-real-estate-agent-from-century-21-the-hills-district-castle-hill


AUCTION  - This Saturday 10 AM | R3 Zone

Nestled on a flat corner block with approximately 34.2 meters of frontage and dual access from Facer Court & White

Cedar Dr, this residence presents a rare opportunity for investors and homebuyers alike.Positioned in a highly

sought-after location, this property boasts:With R3 zoning and ample space, unlock the potential for a medium density

development project. Create modern residences while leveraging the prime location and dual access points.Step inside to

find a beautifully renovated kitchen, equipped with modern appliances, generous storage, and stylish finishes. Expansive

living areas provide the perfect setting for relaxation and entertaining, blending comfort and elegance seamlessly.Escape

to your own outdoor oasis featuring a sparkling pool, ideal for refreshing dips on warm days and hosting gatherings with

loved ones. Embrace outdoor living with ample space for alfresco dining, lounging, and recreation.Enjoy the convenience

of living within walking distance to Showground Metro station, offering easy access to transportation networks for

effortless commuting. Additionally, Castle Towers Shopping Precinct is just a short stroll away, providing a myriad of

shopping, dining, and entertainment options.Benefit from the prime location, surrounded by parks, schools, and

amenities, making it an ideal choice for families, professionals, and investors seeking both tranquility and

convenience.Whether you're looking to capitalize on the development potential or seeking a comfortable family home

with room to grow, this property offers endless possibilities. Don't miss the chance to secure this prime piece of real

estate in a thriving locationRest assured my owners have been very clear "We are definetely selling!", this well and truly

could be great value buying.Century21 The Hills District ONLINE enquiry policy -All ONLINE enquiries received from this

website require BOTH a daytime phone number and email address."All information contained herein is gathered from

sources we deem to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee its accuracy, and interested persons should rely on their

own enquiries.


